
catering MENU

Please inform us if any person in your party has any form of allergy
SPICY  GLUTEN FREE BY REQUEST

CORPORATE EVENTS | SPECIAL OCCASIONS | BIRTHDAYS | HOLIDAYS | PRIVATE EVENTS
info@sumiaohunan.com | (617) 945-0907 | Sun-Wed: 11am-10pm Thu-Sat: 11am-11pm

appertizer  
1 pan serves 4-6 people

FIVE SPICE-BRAISED BEEF  香菜拌卤牛肉  |  32  
garlic, cilantro, sesame, chili sauce

SUMIAO SHANG GAN 秘制香干  |  30
fried tofu, chili bean sauce, garlic, chicken broth  

AVOCADO MEATBALL (12) 牛油果肉丸  |  20
ground pork, egg

GARLIC CALAMARI  蒜香鱿鱼卷  |  30  
minced garlic, green & red pepper 

NOM NUMB WING (12)  麻辣鸡翅  |  20  
dried chili, peppercorn oil

CHILI CHICKEN 藤椒鸡 |  36 
peanut, cilantro, house-made chili oil

MALA DUCK 麻辣鸭  |  32 
house-made chili oil

SUMIAO GYOZA (16) 素描锅贴  |  20 
pork gyoza, vinegar ginger dipping sauce

CHANGSHA SHUMAI (12) 长沙糯米烧卖  |  22
sticky rice, dried mushroom, pork fat, soy sauce 

SCALLION TWISTY ROLL (10) 手工葱香花卷  | 22
scallion, lard

SWEET TWISTY ROLL (10) 手工桂花银丝卷  |  18
osmanthus, lard

PAN-SEARED WHEAT BAO (10)  荞麦生煎包  |  27 
pork filling

STEAMED PORK BAO (10)  德园肉包  |  22 
pork filling

VEGETARIAN 
SPICY CRUNCHY CUCUMBER  嫩脆黄瓜片  |  28 
sesame chili oil sauce

PLUM-FLAVORED KIDNEY BEAN  话梅芸豆  |  28
dried plum, syrup

WOOD-EAR MUSHROOM SALAD  凉拌酸辣木耳  |  28
house-made hot & sour sauce

PAN-SEARED PEPPER   虎皮青椒  |  32 
garlic, fermented black soybean

GREEN PEPPER MIXED WITH CENTURY EGG 
擂辣椒皮蛋  |  32 
crushed green pepper, preserved egg

SCALLION PANCAKE (5)  葱油饼  |  24
each is divided into 8 pcs

PUMPKIN CAKE (12)  福寿南瓜饼  |  22 
red bean filling

PURPLE YAM BAO (10)  紫薯芋泥包  |   22
white lotus seed filling

entree  
1 pan serves 4-6 people

VEGETARIAN 
[V] SPICY CAULIFLOWER 干锅香辣花菜 [素]  |  58
garlic, dried chili, duo jiao
     
[V] MOUNTAIN YAM 干锅溜炒山药片 [素]  |  65 
scallion, duo jiao 
   
[V] HUNAN SHANG GAN 大碗家常香干 [素]  |  58 
scallion, long hot pepper 
  
[V] RUSTIC FRIED TOFU 农家煎豆腐 [素]  |  65 
scallion, duo jiao, long hot pepper 

[V] STIR FRIED KING OYSTER MUSHROOM 
干锅杏鲍菇 [素] | 65
celery, garlic, chili pepper, oyster sauce, soy sauce
 
SHAOSHAN CABBAGE 家常手撕包菜  |  54 
garlic, dried chili, aged vinegar
 
STRING BEAN WITH EGGPLANT 四季豆炝炒茄子  |  58 
dried chili, garlic, soy sauce

CHINESE CABBAGE POT 铁锅娃娃菜  | 54
dried chili, garlic, XO sauce  
 
STIR FRIED OKRA 蠔油炝炒秋葵 | 65
garlic, chili pepper, seasoned soy sauce, oyster sauce

VILLAGE GREEN MUSTARD 湘味雪里绿 | 58
garlic, chili pepper, baby mustard green 

BEEF
HUNAN STEAK TIP 干锅潇湘牛柳粒  |  100 
white beech mushroom, bell pepper, black pepper, honey 

YELLOW RIVER BEEF  铁锅金汤肥牛  |  90 
thin-sliced marbled beef, mushroom, banana pepper 
 
BEEF ON FIRE 家乡小炒牛肉  |  72
fresno pepper, cilantro, banana pepper

BEEF WITH BROCCOLI 芥兰牛  |  65
carrot, garlic, kung pao sauce

BEEF WITH CHILI & ONION 十里香铁板牛  |  100 
leek, onion, dried chili, fermented black soybean, garlic 

HOT KISS 铁板香辣牛舌 | 86
beef tongue, chili pepper, garlic, onion, butter 

SEAFOOD
SIZZLING CALAMARI 铁板鲜鱿  |  80 
chives, dried chili, garlic, ginger, cumin
 
LAVA FISH 剁椒蒸鱼片  |  78 
swai filet, duo jiao, seasoned soy sauce
 
YELLOW RIVER FISH 金汤酸菜鱼片  |  84
swai filet, mushroom, pickled cabbage
  
PAN-SEARED EGG TOFU 香煎虾仁玉子豆腐  |  58
japanese egg tofu, shrimp, pea, carrot

KUNG PAO SHRIMP 宫保虾仁  |  72
onion, peanut, green & red pepper, dried chili



entree  
1 pan serves 4-6 people

PORK
 
SPICY CAULIFLOWER 干锅香辣花菜  |  58 
pork belly, garlic, dried chili
     
MOUNTAIN YAM 干锅溜炒山药片  |  65 
pork belly, scallion, duo jiao 
   
HUNAN SHANG GAN 大碗家常香干  |  58 
pork belly, scallion, long hot pepper 
  
MOUNTAIN BAMBOO SHOOT 干锅山里竹笋  |  72
dried bamboo shoot, pork belly, celery
 
RUSTIC FRIED TOFU 农家煎豆腐  |  65 
pork belly, scallion, duo jiao, long hot pepper
 
STIR FRIED KING OYSTER MUSHROOM 
干锅杏鲍菇 | 65
celery, pork belly, garlic, oyster sauce, soy sauce 
 
RED-BRAISED PORK BELLY 毛式红烧肉  |  90 
dark soy sauce, garlic, cooking wine, red bell pepper

GRANDMA’S PORK 农家小炒肉  | 65
long hot pepper, garlic, leek
  
PICKLED BEAN WITH PORK 酸豆角肉末  |  72
house-made pickle, garlic, fresno pepper

GLOBAL STEAMED PORK 梅菜扣肉  |  90
dried mustard green, fermented black soybean 

BBQ RIB FESTIVAL 五香孜然烤排骨  |  94
dried chili pepper, arugula

LA ROU WITH MUSHROOMS 野山菌炒腊肉  |  100
house-smoked hunan bacon, fresno pepper 

 
CHICKEN, DUCK & LAMB
 
HOMETOWN CHICKEN WOK 铁锅湘西水煮鸡  |  58 
shiitake, scallion, ginger, garlic, duo jiao 
 
GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN 左宗鸡  |  58 
dried chili, minced garlic

HOUSE CRISPY DUCK 本楼香酥烤鸭  |  130
2 ducks, bone out, with 16 buns, cucumber, scallion 

SIZZLING LAMB 铁板孜然羊  |  86
onion, dried chili, cumin, garlic

WOK’D FRIED RICE 湖南腊肉炒饭  |  54 
hunan bacon, lettuce, egg 

SHRIMP FRIED RICE 王子虾炒饭  | 54
shrimp, egg, pea, carrot

SHAO’S FRIED RICE 皮蛋酱油炒饭  |  46 
egg, scallion, soy sauce, vegetarian 
 
BEEF & EGG RICE NOODLE 湖南卤粉  |  58 
marinated egg & beef, pickled bean, cilantro, peanut  

BEEF RICE NOODLE  SOUP 红烧牛腩汤粉  |  54 
pak choi, chili bean sauce

PICKLED BEAN & PORK RICE NOODLE 酸豆角肉沫米粉  |  58 
pak choi, chicken broth 

WHITE RICE PLATTER 白米饭  |  9 
 
BROWN RICE PLATTER 棕米饭  |  18 
 
BLACK RICE PLATTER 黑米饭  | 27

rice & noodle  
1 pan serves 4-6 people

HOT & SOUR SOUP  酸辣汤   |  22     
tofu, bamboo shoot, wood-ear mushroom 
 
MELTED GOLD  南瓜小米羹  | 28    
pumpkin, millet 
 
KELP SPARERIB SOUP 薏仁海带排骨汤 | 28  
pearl barley, ginger

soup  
1 64 oz. container serves 6-8 people

SWEET SOY MILK 甜豆浆  |  16 
64oz, serves 6-8 

ASSORTED SODA 各类苏打 |  2 each 
ginger ale, coke, diet coke, sprite  

SWEET TOFU PUDDING 甜豆花  |  30 
house honey ginger syrup, osmanthusm, serves 6-8 

SNOW FUNGUS & PEAR SOUP 冰镇雪梨银耳汤  |  36 
lotus seed, rock candy, goji berry, serves 6-8

BOTTLED WATER 瓶装水 | 1.5 each

beverage & dessert

Minimum order amount: $200 

Delivery Fee: 
within 2 miles driving: $30

within 2-5 miles driving: $50

Kitchen Appreciation Fee: 3%

SERV10
SERVES 10 PEOPLE 

CHOOSE
2 APPERTIZERS, 3 ENTREES

1 RICE OR NOODLE

SERV20
SERVES 20 PEOPLE

CHOOSE
3 APPERTIZERS, 5 ENTREES

2 RICE OR NOODLE

SERV30
SERVES 30 PEOPLE

CHOOSE
3 APPERTIZERS, 7 ENTREES

3 RICE OR NOODLE

*Plates, napkins, utensils included upon request
*Substution upon request 
*Spicy levels: Not Spicy, Mild, Regular, Authentic
*This menu is for takeout/delivery only. 

custom package

Contact us by email about 
your catering order

info@sumiaohunan.com


